recommended where tough perennials predominate.

Combinations of Pramitol and hormone-type weed killers are practical where hard-to-kill broadleaf weeds are present with woody vegetation. These combinations work best when applied early in the growing season.

To control woody plants 2,4,5-T or silvex are recommended additives to Pramitol. Application rates will vary from one location to another, ranging from 5 gals. to 10 gals. of Pramitol combined with 2 lbs. to 4 lbs. acid equivalent of 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, or silvex. Whichever combination is selected, it should be mixed with sufficient water to assure good coverage of foliage.

Addition of 2 lbs. to 4 lbs. of a hormone-type weed killer to a Pramitol-chlorate or Pramitol-oil combination will broaden the spectrum of weeds that can be controlled and hasten top kill.

Southern Weed Meet Sets Industrial Control Talks

A Report on Practical Organization of an Industrial Weed Control Division, by Irvin A. Berger, vice president, J. C. Ehrlich Chemical Co., Inc., Reading, Pa., will lead off industrial weed sessions at the Jan. 24-26 Southern Weed Conference. Scheduled for the Jung Hotel, New Orleans, La., the '67 meet also offers weed control sessions in such areas as agronomic crops including turf and pastures, horticultural crops, and brush and tree control.

Industrial talks will include "Diversification of Services—A Key to an Applicator’s Success," by Tom Graham, president, Graham, Inc., Oklahoma City, Okla.; and "Satisfying Our Industrial Customers’ Weed Control Needs," by Glen I. Bounds, industrial herbicide sales, Van Waters & Rogers, Inc., Dallas, Tex.

Vegetation control in asphalt pavements, drainage ditches, river banks, and rights-of-way for power lines, railroads, and highways will also be covered. A new brush killer, tree growth inhibitors, drift control agents, and helicopter application of pellets are to be evaluated for conference by experts in the field. Eleventh-hour conference queries can be directed to Southern Weed Conference secretary-treasurer, Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk, Botany Department, Auburn University, Auburn, Ala.

Illini Host Jan. CA’s School

University of Illinois will host an anticipated capacity crowd for its 19th Illinois Custom Spray Operators’ Training School, Jan. 25-26, at the Illini Union. Activities really begin on the afternoon of Jan. 24, with an informal get-together and early registration for attending applicators.

Program includes a number of discussions on weed control in agronomic crops. Of special interest to noncrop controllers will be planned talks on Fungicides for Lawns and Ornamentals, Weed Control in Turf, and Industrial Weed Control. WTT readers can obtain more information on the course from H. B. Petty, Chairman, Custom Operators’ Training School, College of Agriculture, University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill. 61801.

Calif. Weedmen To Gather In San Diego, Jan. 24-26

Final program arrangements are complete for this month’s 19th Annual California Weed Conference at San Diego’s Hilton Inn.

Following a welcoming address by conference president Cecil Pratt, Deputy Agricultural Commissioner, San Bernardino County, Calif., balance of the opening session will be devoted to cropland weed control. Second day’s program is entirely focused on noncrop and aquatic weeds, with talks to include “Weed Control in Turf”; “Alligator and Skeleton Weed Control”; and “Application Methods for Aquatic Weed Control and Dissipation of Herbicides in Water.”

Jan. 25 luncheon speaker, Stuart Turner, consulting agrologist, from San Francisco, will discuss “What’s New in Pesticide Litigation.” Research reports are due to be presented at the final morning session. For last-minute details, contact Floyd L. Holmes, Secretary, California Weed Conference, E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co., 118 Blueberry Hill, Los Gatos, Calif.